Why me?

- Chapter leadership experience as public relations manager.
- Passionate about helping others: Team leader in swimming, volunteer tutor and Red Cross Preparedness Presenter.
- Compassionate, approachable, open to all ideas.
- Wholeheartedly dedicated to ensuring the success of HOSA and you, the members.

In the darkest times together we shine through,

Vote Monica Manescu for President-Elect

Recognition Events
Introduce more recognition events such as through the Red Cross, or other organizations.

Website Expansion
Reconfigure the website by starting a blog and adding resources for advice on competing, leadership, and beyond.

Goals for Term

- **Research opportunities + database**
  Partner with institutions to provide access to research opportunities and programs. Create a database making them accessible.

- **Chapter Development Initiatives**
  Advocate for middle + high school chapter development through connections with school administrations + state officer visits.